
SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. The Duke the Commoner. eyes, there was nothing aboui either of 
them to hint that there had been a scene. 

“I shall be going to Washington in a

Wonderful Strength of Fleas. AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.Fleas are possessed of great strength 
says the St Louis Republic. Mouffet 

day or two, and you to I^pgland, I sup- tells of a mechanic who made a gold
pose. We probably shall not meet chain five inches in length which a pot
again/’ said the Dutchman. I flea could easily drag about on any

“I wish you success,—and happiness,” smooth surface. Bigley writes of a 
she said, in a low voice. watchmaker on the Strand, London,

“Thank you,” he said, dryly. “The who had an ivory four-wheeled chariot
one, no doubt,will bring the other. And with a coachman on its box, all of which

Do not contradict me ! It is true ; per- you—you will have everything which a was drawn around with ease by his
aps it was only for a day, woman likes most. I hope the new life trained flea, Dick. The same man after-

a week,—a month at longest,— will be satisfying." ward made a carriage, with six horses
nt there was a time when yon loved He bowed, and, without offering her a coachman, four persons inside two foot- 

me You cannot deny it.” . hia hand, left the room. men behind, and a postilion on one of
You are very bold,” she said, trying CHAPTER XII the h°™es, all drawn by a single flea,

to feign anger to hide her craven trembl- PTER XII. | Latriella mentions a flea which drag-

ged a silver cannon of 24 times its own 
weight, and showed no fear when the 
tiny piece was charged with gunpowder 
and fired off. Rene also says that he 
once saw three fleas drag an omnibus, a 
pair dragging a chariot, and a single one 
pulling a brass cannon mounted on 
wheels.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS Notice of Sale. )n(limited.)
By MBS. POI LTVEY BIGELOW,

Author of “Beautiful Mrs. Thomdyke,” etc.
NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

MANUFACTURERS OF

fflHCOLONIAL MM!CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now the City o 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

XT OTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
JLl power of sale contained in a certain Indent
ure of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of —BET WEEN—
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight _

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer,
rïîMA SïïKrÏÏStiMWiP »A.US«S FROM LONDOR,

- ••
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of Jan 
next at twelve o’clock noon

Furness Line.SYNOPSIS.For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON d, CO
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

when Mr^jClipÏÏngdade (Mr^SifvSrthorae’s^S-’

liKikud remirkablr charming. On thi, occasion

love ho entertained toward her and wished heV

not wish to marry. The Duke with those feelings 
of a rejected lover, felt a trip West for a month 
would either help him to forget her. or cause her 
to look on his proposal with less repugnance. 
Helen knew not where the man was she had 
[oved for years “Victon Pistorius”. Feeling down
hearted she resolved to take a trip to her sister- 
in-law’s in Boston. While there on reading the 
papers one day, she saw the account of Victor 
Pistorius’ marriage to a lady in Paris. One more 
deep-rooted hope was torn up, one more illusion 
was gone. One afternoon Mr. Clippingdnle met 
the duke, he invited him to dine that evening, 
which he gladly accepted. Helen and he met 
again. He had heard she was in Boston and re
solved to see her once again before leaving. He 
again wished her consent to marriage, saying "till 
omght I did not know how much I loved you,” 

Helen consented, and thev were engaged.

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

AGENTS FOR CANADA,

1. B. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Helen was dazed.

“Because I am desperate,” he said, LQ/The thing which had been least likely
to happen had happened,—which is a

OAK TANNED ssgEé mm &
«WBS2SÉÉstriving to preserve his composure.

“If you wish to be rid of me forever, way things have, 
tell me that you love the duke as you Nothing was clear to her, for her mind 
can love,—to the utmost,—and I will was to numb still to grasp the situation, 
never trouble you again.”

“What right have you------ ” she began, thing.
still trying to seem angry.

"EXTRA” BRAND.
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

ttlrlT : ? 3
(And regularly thereafter.) M.&SM‘3w»Æ*aaaswiaî

as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north- all lighted direct from outside.

iMriîmlS; fc5/u.°,n°cf r^vi^ed with Steward and Ste.aVdesa "d M««™l (ei;

swa*,,ei,bBSeViæts.^d.0s takas'**$îrf^mth1to°îf,hS.îUBroîteî StS?LteSff'e^.,t,MW,u be furoi’hS Uaiifto:::::::::::::

JS", day ef October. A. D..

MICHAEL A. FINN,
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

—like a frozen hand which can hold no-

Violet Clippingdale entered the room a
“None at all; but at least you know quarter of an hour before the dinner-1 wNa/urefprovides a remedy for all ills, and Dr. 

how to silence me. Will you say the time, and found her still in her walking- ills peculiar to thsfema?* systemfe™uppiSwions*
dree», beeide the fire.

“Has your visitor been gone long?” | jrc^mwit. ^Sold^by dealere^or sent o^receÿt ot

™ ESTABLISHED 16BS.

MONTREAL A TORONTO, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.words?”
She look at him with piteous eyes.
“I like him,” she faltered; I admire she asked. “I did not hear the door 

him; I thought I should be happy with shut, so the children did not 
him,—as happy as one can be in this down.” 
terrible world.”

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO. 8.30

:£SThe young man who knows it all in 
the way of what should and what should 
not be worn, scarcely needs to be told 
that in London mauve is the prevailing 
color for ties, and that they are worn, if 
possible, larger than ever.

LOONTINUm I
“For two years I heard nothing. I did 

not even see your name in the papers. 
Frau von Vinkelberg—the woman who 
brought us together, God bless her! never 
writes to me, and she is never, as no 
doubt you know, in Berlin now. I had 
my career,—a small one, if yon like, but 
still my all,—and I could not leave Ger 
many. Besides, how could I know what 
reception awaited me? I could not think 
—could not dream—that yon thought of 

Ah, forgive me!” he cried, as she
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines her hind to stop him. “Yon do

Leth Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filets, School not kn°w th« meaning of two years de- 
Desks, Fence Railings, Cresting», Church and Fire Belle, T0ld of hoPe- Do not stop me! It is 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, onty one moment of madness, only one, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

C Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
But both shops in operation again. always sat; and his words, compared to

Assingdon’s.were like Vesuvius beside 
Mont Blanc.

■ As for Helen, the old charm was upon 
| her. She listened, and knew that he was 
the only man who had power to sway 
her heart

“If this be true, could yon not have
found me? One word,—one line------Oh»
no, no ! I don’t know what I’m saying,” 
she cried, and covered her face with her 
hands.

He was silent his faculties almost 
suspended. Before he found his voice 
or the words he wished to say, she had 
rallied, and looked up with a sudden 
calmness.

“Yoor wife, M. Pistorius,—is she with 
yon?” she asked.

“My wife, Helen? Good God! I have 
no wife, nor ever shall have, now.”

Helen rose, and as he too sprang to 
his feet she confronted him.

"You have no wife?” she said, very 
slowly. “You were not married in 
Paris a few week ago?”

“I was not I swear to yon! The idea is 
monstrous! You know that my life—my 
heart—are dedicated to the memory of 
you,” he said, with intense feeling.

“And the man who was married,—
Victor Pistorius------ ”

“Is my cousin.”
“Ah'!” She gave a long-drawn sigh, and 

her hands fell at her side.
“Yon doubted me ? And you cared ?” 

he asked.
“Say no more. It is tpo lale.”
“That I know,” he said, sadly, with 

the fire gone from his eyes. “Yon are'the 
wife of another man.”

“Not yet,” she mummed, “but it is 
too late.”

“Not yet ?” he cried. “What do you 
mean ? Where is your husband ?”

“He has been dead for two years,” she 
said.

There was intense silence for a 
moment They looked into each other’s 
faces and were dumb.

“Dead two years ; and you never told 
me !” Pistorius said at length. “I can
not understand it ! Yon did not want 
me,—you doubted me,—while I—I have 
never married, never ceased to worship 
you since the day when you sent me 
away from you. To you it was an epi
sode ; to me, the history of my life,—for 
you were my life to me.”

“I dared not send for you,” she said, 
pleadingly. “How could I know that 
you felt this for me ?”

“It was not that you doubted me,” 
said Pistorius, with a touch of fierceness. 
“It was your own heart you doubted.’’ 

“Both,” she said, humbly.
“And now,” he went on, “you tell me 

it is too late. Why? Not unless you 
have given yourself to another. Not un
less you were indifferent to me.”

“Then you have not heard?” she said* 
Nothing. I have been on shore only 

three hours. What is it?”
“I am to be married in two weeks to 

the Duke of Assingdon.”
She stood before him, deadly pale, her 

eyes cast down, her whole form shrink
ing as if from a blow.

Though he answered nothing at first, 
she dared not lift her eyes. When he 
did speak his tone had completely 
changed.

“I must, then, entreat your pardon, 
madam,” he said with a sort of 
bitter gayety in his voice. “I know 
enough of his grace to speak with cer
tainty. I wish you every happiness. 
You will excuse my mistake,—yes? and 
the duke need not know that, for the 
first time, we had a taste in common.” 

Helen winced.
“Isaid truly that I was mad—madder 

than I knew—when I was ready to offer 
you the heart and income of a beggarly 
secretary of legation ! You must not 
blame me, for I was ignorant of the 
rank which so soon will be yours. My 
little apartement on the fifth story 
would be a poor substitute for Horbury 
Castle.”

He turned away, and took up his hat 
and gloves.

Helen stood in his path, and forced 
him to face her.

“Stay a moment,” she said, imperious
ly. “You have no right to insult me,—to 
hint that I am marrying the duke only 
for the sake of what he can 
give me. If you really love 
me as much as you say, do 
me justice, and take back that sneer at— 
my future husband.”

She bung her head! as she said the 
last words.

His eyes were cold and steady now, 
and fixed on her face.

“If you can tell me that you love the 
duke,” he said, “I will apologize in dus1 
and ashes for what I have said. Only 
one word, and I ask your forgiveness.”

He waited for a reply, but she was 
silent.

“Only a word/’ he repeated. “Tell me 
that yon love the man Basil Sellon,—not 
the duke of Assingdon,—and I will be 
silent, and leave you to your happiness.
If no

“If not?” she said.
“If not, I shall know that another haw 

won from you what he with all his 
possessions could not,—your love. Yes !

Helen looked at her with curiously
iSEESESSS®

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
d.pottinger,

Chief Snpen
B„ Get. 15th, 1891.

A. ROBB & SONS. ‘•You thought But what do you blank eyes: 
think, now?” he persisted.

Helen sank down on a low chair 
him, and her tears fell fast.

“Cruel!” 8he cried, in a muffled She brushed her hair off her forehead 
voice,—“cruel I If you really loved 
you would not torture me,”

“Torture ?” he cried. “What are you 
doing with me? Do you 
am not weeping in my heart ?”

“He has gone some time, I 
near think. I don’t know. I kept no track 

of the time.”SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St.John. N. B.

ntendeut.Railway Office 
Moncton, N.one Drusnea Her hair off her forehead It is welcomed in every house in 

and eaa8ed h” hand over her eyes, with M?&M3*Î1ÏÏK'S’ the ft**,.

. “You -ook very^tired,” ^Vioiet. 

think I also “Are yon going to dreae after dinner ?” SSï5M.r0.î^'& totiSte,"
t?” "Dress? What for?” asked Helen,|

lt jnrt like new. That is what Lessive Phénix 
will do, and a score of other thines. For It «ill

fbeIn Salesroom we starry Heavier stock than ever.

UEA.VY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
Notice of Sale.the gesture of a very weary person.

Winter Arrangement-
He stooped over her and laid his hand still blankly. | it jastlike new. That i, whit Larin

lightly over hers. "Why” for the opera, of coarse! What’s SÜinÆihtSrandlt"wnfSïïf hS’en'^S
‘Forgive me,” he said, very gently, the matter? Have you been asleep ?”1 hands- 

“It is better as it is, perhaps,—better at asked Violet, noticing something 
least for you. Nine women out of ten tml in her sister’s manner, 
would have chosen as you have done.”

“There was no choice,” she sobbed, «aid Helen.
Would you have had me waitjfor a word You can dress after dinner; but don,t 

from you, to live on a memory till all give up the opera, our last one together 
hope of happiness was over?” for many a long day,” said Mrs Clippin-

“You are right,” he said, gravely, gdale, settling her glistening robes about 
“It was too much to expect I shall her, as she leaned back in the duke’s 
not add anything to your present tron- favorite chair.
hlo*” Helen rose languidly, and moved to-1 Oh, What a Cough.

He once more turned, as if to go. wards the door. v Will you heed the warning. The signal per-
Helen looked up, pale andtear-stained Violet stooped to pick up. card which

What do you know of the duke? lay at her feet. She read the name on it. fuf“«w „

“^vLTSLrif het ■, winter sailings.
Victor Fistonus I” she cried, I Bottles were «old the put yaar. It relieves cron» >V from the eaid place of beginning waited, by 

startiog up. - What does thi. mean ^
" Everything,-or nothing. I don’t fRKfeâ W" Hoben- Nortb Bnd’ 8' SSïïto'jiîUKS a™?

know,” said Helen. I —:------------ « gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south
“What is that man doing here,Helen?” I Wm. Bonnell, who has been working thence sc*ith^omTderree wwufig^een feet °fbur 
“On his way to Washington.” | the carpenter trade about 10 years in Sftjj

Moncton, has left town, it IS said, for west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty-
Newfoundland, his native home, leaving !&de^d^t'ïïîr°tbirt;ltïîhtr.!t<,fom KOBE,tT fi.bmj.ino, com.,

“No wife? Then that paragraph in I behind him a large number of financial »aS®SSUSS3TUERSS * D. McNICHOL.
Gahgnani was a mistake?

“Ob, Helen ! It i, my fault.” a,a° left for home. __________ SftiSS*” “d app"r“™c” u"~ SKÜftSS $&t. nTTflTlP TT
She tried to take her sister in her I For Over Piny Tease Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D. These sailings will continue until further notice, X

arms. Helen motioned her gently away. Mas. Wnrstow’a Soothing Svavr has been used MICHABL A . FINN. HOWASD D. TRMP,.^ U
•I can’t talk now. Some other time.” '"tSSlri«.at,.
She passed out Of the room, and left soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain

Violet in an agony of selfreproach, and | gSg.ThSLiSi gsgugaa Beef, Mutton, Lamb,îKiSr wh“ ‘ v«i, ^ «*,,
and take no other kind.

To James Tjsiok of thelCity of 3aint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern

m<
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

POPULAR
ture of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two. made between 
James Tyiick, ot the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No. 
6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502,503. 504. 505, there will, for the pur
pose of satisfy ing the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
iv the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction- 
at Chubb's corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at
g&miarajsi's premlK’

Laying In HI» Coal.

Mrs. Rambo (who has heard noises in 
| the coal house and gone out to investi
gate)—is that you, Absolom? What are 
you doing here ?

Mr. Rambo (somewhat thickly, bnt 
dusting himself off with great show of 
dignity)—Been layin’ in m’ winter coal, 
Nansby.

FOR BOSTON.nnus-

ONE WAY" Ho, but It hink,I should like lo sleep,” Commencing Novem
ber 2nd. the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave SL John for East- 

YX port Portland and Bos- 
Î1 S every Monday, and 
SOI 2“F5?DaJ Mornings at « 368 7.25 Standard.

and then—a lifetime of sanity.”
He was in the chair where Assingdon «

EXCURSIONS
IN T0UBI8T SLEEPING CABS,

Loss Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along You- Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days a 
8.30 a. m., and Portlanc

ill at 5 p. m., for Eastport 
and tit. John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 8t. 
Andrews. Calais and SL Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

10B
of Mortgage, as

-------LEAVING-------

Montreal, Windsor St. Station
AT 8.15 P. M.

she asked, faintly, like a tired child.
“ Not mnch; only what every one 

knows,—perhaps you as well.”
“ Do you know him personally ?”
“ Very slightly.”
“ You did not like him ?”
“ I had no feelings either way for him.
“ He is not a bad man ?
“I do not know what your standard of 

goodness is. He was like most other 
men,—good and bad mixed.”

“I have seen nothing in him which is 
not good,” said Helen.

“That is welL I hope be will make 
you very happy. When is the wedding 
to take place ?”

“On the 31st The duke is away at 
present,—in Canada.”

She spoke more easily now, and Pis- 
torius’s usual manner had returned to 
him. Bnt for Helen’s distressed expres
sion and the traces of tears round her

Sr*** Nov. 25th,
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.

Dec. 9th, 23rd, 1891,(LIMITED).

MUrel UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB WTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
S. S. “CITY OP M0NTICELL0”“With his wife?” 

“ He has no wife.”

c. b. McPherson,
Asa’t Qen’l Pans. Agent* 

St. John, N. B.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Books. Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Soute to st. Stephen ;

New Issues every week. ■ffBW passenger oars. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. for Commerci*1 Tr*T'1,*rt «—
Not sold by the dealers; dit>°=.«"i<ithèBiîdrorap£ood‘brinèi:ône”.co° 
prices too low. Buy of the remmeieln* Tkersdey, Oe«. sth, ISS1,

TRAINS RON AS FOLLOWS : 
heave SL Stephen at....
Arrive at SL John.........
Leave SL John Bast.......
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

•ASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephi 
Ticket Agents—Geo^Philps. 97 Pri sZe&Sh\i°bnl J-T>W«ock.Wi

F. J. McPEAKE, SupL

■INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. Turkeys, Fowls,For a half-hour she and Horace, who 
presently entered, were deep in consul- ! 
tation and discussion, and at the end of 
that time Mrs. Silverthorne returned 
dressed for the opera.

Such was the awe that her looks in
spired that neither of the Clippingdales 
dared to question her.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Native Green Peas,
And all Gbbjcn Stuff in Season.COAL.

GRAND CASH
SALE 

Now On.
SPRINGHILL COIL

LANDING.
FOR CRAMPS. CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

THOMAS DEAN, Publisher.
.................11.55 a. m.
3.04, West 3.20 p. m.

IS s*d 14 City Market. JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York.

204» Tons of thi» well known coal.

PRICES LOW.

TO ARRIVE Hard Coal» In all sises, 
and Victoria Sydney at lowest market

B. LAURANCES’

SPECTACLES
Substantial Proof for the Doubt

ing and Unbelieving !

HOPE HAD AI.WOST FLED I

one No. 18.
HAY FOB SALE. Wm.

Hotel,

B. P. * W. F, STARK.A Friend*» tiolden Advice Give» a Hew 
Existence I

gET WEEN Wand 70 ^ 
AppI^tolte delivered 1

tons loose hay for] sale, 
o any part of the. city.

DAVID CONNELL,
97 Sydney Street.

WÀTERBDR7 & RISING, are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

PROFESSIONAL. HOTELS.“OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL.

sSSHHumISSEsSBSSS
lowing paragraph:—"You may say lo th-1 the"tot- 
extremely nervous, who think their con
dition hopeless, that Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound has done a wonderfnl work for me.
For many years the twitching of the Itel ,u" Sov.23.
muscles of my face and eyes were trnlv |---------------------
terrible; my hands shook, and my limbs 
trembled. I was so afflicted that for 
nearly two years I have been unable to

CARD! 212 UNION STREET,
Offer for sale at less than 
cost prices the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’, Women’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been in the habit of paying 
for them.

fiS^Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

New Tictoria Hotel.$100 SOAP. SOAP.WILLIAM PUGSLEY, e HARD COAL, all sixes, in yard and to arrive.
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Telephone 250. R. B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smyth St.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

will be paid to the estate of any 

person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
Baby’s Own Soap, saint John, n. b.

Brown Windsor Soap, X. JL. McCOSKEBV, Pro. 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap. SBST* p“ tb“ Ho“‘ *T*"lT*

COAL: LANDING. JOSHUA STARK,
WATCHMAKER,

Dr.CanbyHathewaï

restored me to health and strength,

been 'totter."?wm11 do That TcZ IH0NEYBB00K LEHIGH GOAL,
S/’ws'nMotTîrlaCn0 ftom I STOVE AND CHESTNUT SIZES.

recommended to me "by*1 a^deàr 'frtoffl I , 

who had used it with entire satisfaction.” ! 1*00 tons Caledonia, and per Ash- 
This is by no means an insolated case, low,” 900 tons Reserve.

Proofe come in continually of wonderfnl --------------

MORRISON & LAWLOR.
know well how it cares, and prescribe it 
with confidence for all forms of nervous
ness. We say to our nervous, weak, 
broken down and dyspeptic readers, try 
its effects and yon will never regret the 
cost.

Ex “Walter Miller,” from New York,

250TONS
DENTIST,

158 GERMAIN STREET.
A fresh supply of tlte above Soaps just 

received at31 Union Street, St. John.

RUBBERS.
JAS, LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

WINTERSASHESDE. CRAWFORD, PARKER BROTHERS,
/.. H. C. P„ London, Eng. MARKET SQUARE.Order your Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared lor 
the cold weather.

37, 8H and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. DON’T THINKOCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases ot
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

because we Zi -re b :en advertising 
furs, that 'A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Road. “WE ARB NOTIN IT” onCor. Union and Smythe Sts.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, HATS,HARD COALS.
J*. W. BOOP,

JDZBUSTTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

Æ'SFKaStt
Only the beet and largest oysters I IN Y ARDS Old Mine Sydney, Acadia Pictoa. 

should to chosen for frying. Dip them, ai*“ 517 a°wrie “d 
one by one, in flour, then in beaten egg, Nov. 6,91. 
season with salt and the merest dash of | Te,eilhone m- 

cayenne, dip again in powdered hotter ■

We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right. PROPRIETOR.

FOB SAL, BY
R. P. McGIVJERN, 

No. 9. North Whart D. MAGEE’S SONS CITY OF LONDON
! FIRE INSURANCE CO.

■

Medical Hall,GERARD G. RUEL, MARKET SQUARE.

them in frying and cook them in ail for Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Sema-
four minutes. Drain them thoroughly, phore and Fence Posts. OllDOSit® King SdU&Te.
lay them for a moment on coarse brown I ■■■■ ■ r ° *

Kïïîsrs S Î! EBSKSSSMiSS D -BH4a»>.B—I. a&’Siîisaa.M.’iisSïSï- R. D. McARTHUB.
by quarters of lemon and wafer-hke | ing to specifications to be seen »t stations, where 
slices of brown breat dantHy buttered. form,

A business man. in Yarmouth sent a I A?! the conditions of the specifications most be 
letter to Portland Oregon, on Oct. 31st, I Tire Department will not he bound to accept 
and received an answer (date Nov. the lowe8t or “y tender. ^
6th,) on Nov. 13th. Pretty quick work.- XTcloSn! B.. DChi?™ri52ndent.
Yarmouth Light I November, 20th 1891.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.W

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley*s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

TelephoneSubscribers OPflLONDON, ENG.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

631 BchSotto.Harne8S MannfMtQrer .Capital, $10,000,000.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods--------------------

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery

Stable Main Indiantown.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley

Building Princess.

543 TOf^R it I^Sidenc0 Ktog^East. ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Otticj and Resi

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, II. OIlUBB & CO., Gbnkral Aokm
(DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
1 OF*ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR I 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND [ 
CANNOT * HARM THE MOST I 

-5- DELICATE CHILD •$— I

DENTIST,
SS SYDNEY STREET.

a#*Losses adjusted and paid .wlthon refer 
enee to England.

CAPE ROYAL, H Bril mi Herat !
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents' Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

Pom ville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets Wm. WEATHERHEAD,
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
A. G. BOWES A CO. 0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.MealslServed atlAHIHours. 

Dinner a1Specialty.
WILLIAM-CLARK.

Capital $10,000,000. Steam Service between Grand 
Man an and Mainland. I FEEL BUOYANTwish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree 
says:—“One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT cured a swelling of the gamble 
joint and saved a horse worth $140.

Harbor E- -AND-
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK. - - Agent.
LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’driving. We cater to the Ibest 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to 
p signed and marked "Tender ...

had given up, with a few bottles of MIN- December next, for the performance of a Steam 
ARDS LINIMEFT. SSfi BTC BSHSSËm 5ÏS and

conditions, to be obtained on application to the 
| Post Office Inspector at SL John, N. B., or Hali

fax, N. S., or to the undersigned.
_ C. W. TREADWELL 

Finance Department,
Ottawa, 18th November, 1891.

the under- 
for Steam 

will be Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
°Hot Water, or

fire A BE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medl- 

^Tcine. They are a 
MCBlood Buil-ibb, 
Dj Tonic and Recon- 
Wm 8TBDCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
ictually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring

“Am happy to say that 
results so far are as sa- 

i tlsfactory as I could ex
pect, indeed much more 

] I so than I did expect. I
am enjoying excellent 

v health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years: feci bright, and 

m bony ant * * • It is almost miracu-Hot Air Heating.
„ , ment is doing for me. I wish the com-
Kanges fitted with., Hot AN ater munity to know in as modest a way as

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; w“ can get at it.”

Stoves Taken Down, Removed,

IB J. PICOT, Paris, Sou Proprietor

LESSIVE
PHENIX Y PLAINSecretary.

I 'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
tenr Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tire Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
SYsTEM^when broken

worry, disease, 
ad indiflcre-

■ ■
We were honored by a call from Mr.

G. H. McKay, drygoodsman, of St. John, ADC YOU HI I Nf2RV 9
on Monday. Mr. McKay enjoys thedi-lnML- 1 vu llUnUn I I

tinction of being the raciest “ad” writer 
in the province.—Yarmouth Light.

--------- ANJD

ORNAMENTAL--------- IF 80,----------SB
mental 
excesses an 
tiona. They 
Srrcmo Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor

overwork, For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

8 CHARLOTTE STREETi

PAINTING.Dyepepeia and Liver Complaint. The above Is No. 54 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on filo in our

Repaired, or Stored on _ our office. Wc have a
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.Is it not worth the email price of 75o. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing I -------------
»5BKW3a?*eafi onn« CLAM ohowdebs

I AND LUNCHES.
toMÆ%te.a- w-,,ob-’

IJL
and correcting 
IRREGULARITIES! and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

premises.

Positive Cure !WILKINS & SANDS, CLIMAX RANGESEverything served in first-class style. Also, the
beet brands of CIGABSalways on hand.EVERY MAN S&WsaS^s

hie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pill». They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN asustfs:
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

VH 11II ft MCBJ Fl:-uid take these Pills. 
lUUreU HER Tlioy will cure the re

mit* of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY: 
General and NERVOUS I)Ki:lUTY; 
Weakness of Body ami Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses In Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 

‘All work in the Plumbing line personal I > PARIS OF BODY .Absolutely nu- 
attandad tn h, mr fiODNHR. failing HOME Tit E ATM E NT—Bene-.ttended to by MR. CODNER. nta ln\ day. Meu testify from BOMa.cs

and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofe mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

266 UNION ST.,BETTER 
EASIER
than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere

Factory im Montreal.
EVANS AND SONS, sole «gehts.

The death occurred at Ike Convent of 
the Sacred Heart,Halifax,Saturday night 
of mother May Ellen Sullivan, in tor 
52d year. She was 30 years in orders.
She was a native of SL John, N. B. , „ , ..»«»

_________ . a ,_____ __ I Jl R. E. LAWTON announces hie removal from
uy ... __ . . | UJL the Ben Lomond Housk" to “UawthobnxaaSreftob’ sSÏtolî'ti' WB&" a ch.?i«« *»1 Bddm, Plaato from

West End._____________________________ _ Telephone 264.

T. H. HALEY. and Repairs in Stock.
NOTICE OF REMOVALWaterbdry & Rising, FLOWERS.

212 UNIONISTREET,
Opp. opera house.

YOUNG WOMEN SîMi
make them regular.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

THE DR, WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. .
BrocTivilU, Ont

G. BOWES U. CODNERAddrefg, E. LAWTON.
Hawthorne House£ JU1 .A

LochLsto?nd?iffiPfi OantarbnrvSt.. St John, N.B a
Telephone 192.K. D. C. is (Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA^! And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded, ms

1

1 iti: .M

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1891,

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

-

A SURE CURE
FOR biliousness, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND, BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and from ft
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

$

•.YÀ ' -1

m

v D LOWS
WORM SYRUP

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

Perry Davis1

PAIN-KILLER

CA NADIANo 
^'PACIFIC f[f.
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